
RFID ENABLED E-SEALS FOR SEAMLESS 

MOVEMENT OF CONTAINERS IN INDIA 



Listed company on BSE and NSE



ONE RFID BOLT SEAL:   Rs/- 299

(no additional software costs)

™

1. RFID Chips sourced from Alien Technology USA.

2. No readers required by exporters.

3. Pan India deliveries through Blue Dart.

4. ICICI payment Gateway accepting transactions from 

over 50 Banks, along with NEFT, RTGS and IMPS. 

5. Symantec Norton SSL certified security on our website 

and application with end to end encryption and EV 

(extended validation).

6. Helpdesk number for customers Monday – Saturday 

10am – 7pm, 24x7 Helpdesk email and WhatsApp 

for round the clock customer convenience.

7. Dedicated helpline number for Ports and ICDs for RFID 

reader tech support and for regulatory matters.



STEP 1: Acceptance of terms and 

conditions 

STEP 3: Enter registration details 

STEP 2: Create account with IEC and mobile no.



STEP 1: Sign in

STEP 2 : Pick your payment method  



STEP 3: Select seal quantity STEP 4: Shipping and Billing details 



Step 5:

Generation of proforma invoice and order 

review

Step 6:

Await payment confirmation and view the 

status of your order

Plot 2A, Wing A, Sector 126, Noida Expressway

Plot 2A, Wing A, Sector 126, Noida Expressway



STEP 1  





STEP 1: Enter Details STEP 2: Review 

Our servers keep a track of the seals sold to each IEC code, and only those can be selected by you.

Once the information is uploaded cannot be edited. This now becomes viewable in the trip logs panel 

and the same is intimated to the Customs personnel at the ports through our servers automatically.

:  0072516378

LYNK 0000 5410

LYNK 0000 5411



These items get auto filled once the information has been 

enetered into our website. They cannot be edited.  

We have created a feature which

automatically converts all information

required to be intimated to jurisdictional

superintendent into a printable letter

format for exporter convenience.







Our readers communicate with the servers at the time of scanning to determine whether the seal being 

scanned is valid; i.e. they have been bought by an exporter and all required information has been correctly 

uploaded. It also checks for physical tampering such as a seal being cut and welded together.  



TIME AND DATE * LOCATION OF SCAN * RESULT OF SCAN

These data fields get conveyed to the EXPORTER on the TRIP LOGS PANEL as well via EMAIL 

after his seal has been scanned. The same 3 fields get updated and conveyed to customs 

the moment the seal is scanned at the port. 



THANK YOU !

Please visit us at www.Lynkseals.com to register.

Helpdesk@Lynkseals.com

011-49202020

+91 84481-99683


